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Mid-Day Play

If dogs could talk, they
would call Mid-Day Play
815-739-7669
Visit us at:
Middayplaypetservices.com
Like us on and follow us on

Stay

Our mission
Providing quality care to every pet, for every family,
with love, compassion, comfort, and commitment.

December 2020

I normally don’t feel one way or another about the end of any given year.
However, I am definitely looking forward to the END of 2020! 😊 How about you all?
This year has been very different, challenging and unexpected for sure.
What has been a blessing though is that the dogs in our care still provide us with unconditional
love, regardless of Covid, the election or the condition of the economy! Dogs are such and
amazing animal that provide sooo many benefits to us humans that we may not even realize. Did
you know that dogs can sniff out cancer? Did you know that a dog’s sense of smell is up to
100,00 times greater than ours? If you want to do something fun this winter, set up a find it
course in your house! Put a treat in one out of 10 boxes, in one out of 10 shoes or in one out
of 10 rolled up rags! I always LOVE to see my dogs sniff something out, usually a mouse in some
tall grasses! Check out the website below for more information on some cool research!
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/news/meet-americas-cancer-sniffing-canines/

Mid-Day Play Daycare Holiday Schedule
Daycare will be closed
Thursday December 24th afternoon only
Friday December 25th & Friday January 1st
Daycare will be open on Thursday December 31st
This is for Daycare only!
Dog walking services will continue as needed

BELLA

IZZY
REMY

Don’t Forget to book your Holiday Boarding
and
Pet Sitting needs!
Gift Certificates are available
and make great gifts!

ZOEY
ADDIE SNOWBELL SOPHIE THEO
BOOTS DOZER RIZZO LEAH
ANNABEL

Would you be willing to leave a quick
online review thru google and Facebook?
Just Click to 2 links below 😊
https://www.google.com/search?q=mid+
day+play&rlz
&
https://www.facebook.com/middayplay/

WINTER SAFETY FOR YOUR DOGS
Cold weather has arrived! The use of salt on sidewalks
and driveways can burn and cause irritation on the
pads. You can use a product called Mushers on your
dogs’ paws that helps repel the salt. Or, for those more
adventurous owners, try putting boots on your dogs! It
makes for a hilarious video!! Cold temperatures on the
concrete can also be irritating and problematic. The
other thing to keep in mind is the temperature. If it is
colder than 20 degrees, keep an eye on your pooch
when they are outside! Hypothermia can set in quickly!!

